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Abstract　Objectives:To compare the predictive power of the three pressure sore risk calculators:Braden(modified), Norton and WCUMS
(West China University medical Sciences Scale)scales.Method:Two hundred and twenty-two patients , free of pressure sore on admission ,
were assessed using the three scales by the three independent assessors.Results:Braden(modified)scale demonstrated better balance of sen-
sitivity and specificity at the cut-off core of 22 than the other two scales.All three scales had high negative predictive values(≥98%), while
the positive predictive value was low.Conclusions:The Braden(modified)scale is a more effective in pressure sore risk prediction and more
suitable for use in clinical settings particularly where the incidence rate of pressure sore is high.
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1.2.3　3 ?????????
Braden???(???):? Braden ???? , ????
??????“??”???????????。????
?8 ???:???? 、???? 、???? 、???? 、?
? 、??? 、??/?? 、????。????? 1 ～ 4 ??
? ,???? , ??????????。 ????? 8 ～ 31
?。
Norton ???:? 5 ????? ,?????? 、?? 、?
? 、?? 、?????。?????? 1 ～ 4 ? , ?????
?????????????。?????5～ 20?。
WCUMS ???:???? 8 ???:?? 、???? 、?
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?。???? ,?????? 4 ??。
1.3　????
??????? x± s?? ,???????????
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?????), ??????χ2 ?? , ??????? Pear-
son ???Spearman??(?????)。P <0.05 , ????
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??? 、????? , ????????????? , ???
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